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The first older people-led newsroom in the UK
We started life as a campaign created by and for
people aged 50+ who felt that existing news content
failed to represent them.
Now, our team creates online news content, podcasts,
and printed magazines that are read by thousands of
people every month- supported by a former MEN
journalist and award-winning media social enterprise
to produce quality content.
Reach your target market through the only site in the
North West created by – and for – older people like
us.

Working with Manchester Metropolitan University, we conducted research into the
impact Talking About My Generation has on its readers. We found that:

71%
of respondents would
listen more to
messages about health
& wellbeing advice
when the person
saying them is a similar
age to them

70%
of respondents do not
feel represented by
mainstream media
outlets (TV news,
regional newspapers,
radio)

97%
of readers say we
share the types of
stories and
information that they
want to read about

88%
of respondents agreed
that our stories made
them feel a sense of
belonging &
connection to other
people their age

96%
of respondents felt
our content had a
positive effect both
on their mood and
their outlook on
their age.

Our reach

2500 unique web visitors per month
4000+ Facebook fans
800+ Twitter followers
1000 magazine circulation
700+ podcast listens

Work with us
Below are a few of the ways we can work together to co-produce
health, wellbeing, finance and lifestyle content that is created by,
and appeals to, older people in Greater Manchester:
News and blog content: work with you to produce one-off content
or a series of online content for our 2500+ unique monthly web
visitors
Social media advertising: advertise on our channels to reach our
combined audience of 4500+
Web advertising: homepage and webpage adverts aimed shown
to our 2500+ unique monthly web visitors
Podcast: our community reporter can produce a podcast chat
based on a subject or service relevant to you
Video: create video content scripted and starring older people for
your next campaign

We create tailored packages to suit your needs. Get in touch to
discuss the opportunities available to you:
changingtherecord@gmail.com

Case study: media partnership with Greater
Manchester Combined Authority's Ageing Hub
The brief: to create a “Talking

about Keeping Well this Winter”
film aimed at professionals
to give them tips on opening up
positive conversations on the
doorstep or over the phone
with older people.

The results: Talking About My
Generation community
reporters scripted and acted in
a 3-minute video, that was
viewed by more than 3000
people on YouTube and social
media and shown on TFGM Bus
shelters across Greater
Manchester. It was used as part
of a social media campaign seen
by 10,000+ residents.

The feedback:
At the Greater Manchester Combined Authority, we know older people’s voices are
powerful, and that’s why we partnered with Talking About My Generation. We came
with our messages and they were creatively translated into compelling content by
older people for older people. We’re not surprised that we’ve had such an overwhelmingly
positive response to the ‘Talking about Keeping Well This Winter’ film - it’s engagingly
warm and human, and reflects the diversity of the older population in our city region. The
film makes people smile! I’m delighted that so many organisations are recognising the
value of Talking About My Generation’s services to harness older people’s voices in the
delivery of their communication plans.
- Jo Garsden, Programme Manager of GMCA Ageing Hub
This is an outstanding initiative and I totally commend
the efforts of the GM area in doing this. The video
really hit the spot for me. It was informative, easy to
understand and emotive.
- Dr David Attwood, GP Partner and Hon. Sec. of the British Geriatrics Society

I’ve seen a lot of these types of videos over the past few
years and this is by the far the best video I have seen.
- Greater Manchester Older People’s Network member

The video is the strongest element of the
campaign- it isn’t a dry public health video.
- Greater Manchester Older People’s Network member

What partners say about us
"Talking About My Generation has been hugely exciting to work with and I’ve been
delighted to see the project give a platform to some of our region’s older LGBT
communities – who often do not get heard in the wider conversation around ageing."
- Dave Haynes, Chief Executive

"The Talking About My Generation magazine and website is an important movement
to be a part of in Greater Manchester to break stereotypes of ageing. I highly
recommend it – a good read and a good place to be seen by your target audience"
- Lawrie Roberts , Project Manager

"The Greater Manchester Speak Their Name Suicide Bereavement Group and myself
were really pleased to read the article Talking About My Generation ran on the Greater
Manchester Suicide Memorial Quilt Project. We felt it highlighted the personal impact of
suicide while sharing details of the support available to others, but most importantly, it
was good to see a story shared about suicide bereavement - an issue often avoided
though many people are impacted by suicide every year across our city region."
- Adele Owen QPM
Suicide Prevention Programme Manager

start connecting with
our community today
/talkingaboutmygeneration

@mygenerationgm
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